Our innovative and growing company is searching for experienced candidates for the position of cardiac nurse. We appreciate you taking the time to review the list of qualifications and to apply for the position. If you don't fill all of the qualifications, you may still be considered depending on your level of experience.

**Responsibilities for cardiac nurse**

- The registered nurse coordinates and provides therapeutic and administrative services necessary for the care of the patient
- The registered nurse on the Unit will, in addition to basic preparation, acquire advanced knowledge in the psychosocial, spiritual, pathophysiological, and therapeutic components specific to the care of the patients requiring step-down care and cardiac monitoring
- The Telemetry RN Assesses and coordinates the patient's discharge planning needs with members of the healthcare team
- Obtains and evaluates EKG and other lab data and notifies cardiologist or attending if necessary
- Demonstrates effective clinical knowledge of procedures performed in the hospital labs which include but are not limited to Cardiac Catheterization, Coronary Angioplasty, permanent pacemakers and stents
- Safely and effectively monitors exercise pre and post monitored sessions
- Identifies and documents common and potential problems and symptoms in relation to Procedural Standards of Care and individual patient needs
- Educates the patient and family on risk factor modification post event lifestyle change in both individual and group settings
- Ensures efficiency of the Quality Care process by coordinating and communicating appropriate data in the patient medical record
- Obtains history, utilizes judgment within the established guidelines to make patient care decisions
• American Heart Association (AHA) approved Basic Life Support (BLS) and advanced Cardiac Life Support (ACLS) certifications required upon hire
• CTSD/CTICU RN experience required
• Minimum one year hospital cardiac nursing experience required
• Previous cardiac care experience
• Counseling & Advising skills
• 1 year professional nursing experience strongly preferred